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June 13 meeting — Beginners Workshop

BMUG members’ skill levels range widely. We have many members who have
just bought their first Apple, while others have been fanatics since the 1980’s! Our
June meeting format, therefore, has been planned to bring everyone together, to
talk and share, as there will be no lecture, and no presentations.
Rather, we will sit in groups at the tables, doing practical tasks on computers
to problem-solve and share skills and techniques. We will base many activities
and topics on our Absolute Beginners manual, but we strongly encourage YOU to
bring along your own personal list of issues. And our ‘experts’ will be distributed
around the room to support each group.
We need as many computers along as possible, so please co-operate by bringing
your desktop or laptop machine. Committee members will set up powerboards to
provide electricity for all the groups.

May 9 meeting
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Well, Garry Barker was unfortunately unable to attend our May meeting, But
Margaret and David prepared a wonderful demonstration of iMovie and iDVD
slideshows at very short notice.
Members were impressed to see that such polished, professional end products
could be produced from the typical collection of photographs we all bring back
from a family occasion or a holiday.

Go to contents & breaking news of a welcome new manual...
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Members WANTED

We are always looking for new members. How about bringing a friend along?

check out
free web
hosting

And now that BMUG has a number of member benefits to offer even if people
are unable to actually attend meetings, we are getting more virtual members,
who participate from remote locations. Do you have Macintosh friend who lives
elsewhere, perhaps even interstate? Encourage them to join and take advantage of
the membership benefits listed below...

Member benefits:
1— members get FREE website hosting!
2 — members get privileged access to AUSOM FirstClass
3 — ‘Getting started’ manuals
4 — club library

check out
BMUG
Manuals

Breaking news about BMUG manuals!

Our latest manual is now available — iPhoto with your Mac. Intended for both
beginner digital photographers, and experienced members alike, this new manual
will help you set up a practical mangement system for
editing and retrieving photographs.
And here is the editor’s rash promise, which no-one has
yet managed to take advantage of... Come on readers,
we’d love to hear from you!
If any member can point out a major omission or error
in a manual, we will not only correct it immediately ,
we will give you a revised copy free!
And finally, could you please email with orders
for manuals before the next meeting, so the Editor
knows how many to print and bind.
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Thanks, Rod, we certain

ly will!
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BMUG library & book reports

This month, as we only have one interesting new library book to feature, let’s also
take a look at some of the classics. Probably the best-known publisher of Mac OS
X books is Peachpit Press, and here are 2 excellent titles from the Visual Quickstart
Guide series, which are all available at good computer bookshops like McGills...
Jeff Carlson has written this informative
guide, which uses illustrations rather than
lengthy explanations. It takes the reader
right through the fascinating process of
creating a movie which may be saved
on DVD and played back on the home
television.

visit the
Peachpit
website

If you have a movie camera, you need
this book, but even if you haven’t, you
will be able to make slideshows with this
software.

Attentive readers
of this newsletter will have come across
author Adam C Engst’s name before.
He is the Mac author of the highly
recommended Take Control series of
ebooks on an extensive range of topics.
We raffle one or two of his ebooks each
month at BMUG meetings.
This guide would be a great
companion to our own iPhoto
manual, as it deals with image
editing in great detail.

Finally, Librarian David
Dixon reports that this new book on
QuickTime Pro from Peachpit is a very informative read.

Donate your unwanted books and magazines...
Bring them along to our meeting — they will be
a fantastic resource for your friends at BMUG. It
doesn’t matter if they are a bit old, they will still be
appreciated.
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Members’ marketplace — wanted or for sale...
Wanted urgently:

An external hard drive, La Cie D2, or similar,
must be Firewire, must be at least 160 meg.
Contact Peter Collings at:
pcarchitecture@mac.com

Wanted urgently:

An iSight add-on camera, as my Mac does
not have one built-in. Please contact Margaret
Evans at:
inyumba1@bigpond.net.au

Wanted urgently:

Committee member requires cheap colour TV in good working order so that his
grand-daughter can watch very important Hi5, Play School & Dora the Explorer
DVDs. Contact Don on 5254 2650.

And we are always looking for good older iMacs...
email Steve with
your advert

Many of our members are running old machines that won’t run OS X. Imagine
how frustrated they become when they are constantly hearing about stuff they
just can’t do!

If you know someone with an unwanted older machine running OS X that is in
good condition, ask them to email Steve and we will advertise it in this newsletter
for just $5.
Of course members’ adverts are free.
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BMUG mentor program

Presently, the following members are participating in the mentor program, and
we are getting very positive feedback from them:
Alan McGuire — assisted by Cliff
Bruce Murray — David
Leonie & John Crook — Don
Gwen Cox — Dick
Carol Wilson — Steve
Ed Scouller — Dick
Keith Wayth — Ron
Jill Martin — Don
Lesley Fox — Steve
John Druce — Steve

Are you participating in our formal club mentor program?

A group of highly experienced members are willing to answer your queries over
the phone, by email, and even by attending at your home to give you personal
training sessions.

email Steve
about the
mentor program

Members say the program has given them the confidence to really progress with
their machines.
From our experience so far, may we suggest:
•

if you are using a really old machine, particularly if you are not running
System OS X, we can do little to help you, so consider upgrading. Already
several members have made this move, and they are invariably delighted
with the new opportunities that are available to them.

•

Invest in some handbooks. We highly recommend David Pogue’s Mac OS X,
the Missing Manual and our own BMUG Absolute Beginners manual.

To participate, either as a mentor or as a beginner, sign up at the next meeting,
or phone Steve on 5254 2576. And if you are a virtual member, we can always
offer assistance by phone or email.

BMUG flier

Can you think of a local corner shop, newsagent, or bulletin board where a BMUG
flier might be displayed? We are not talking about computer shops in Geelong or
anywhere similar, the Committee members are looking after big opportunities like
that, but about more local possibilities right in your neighbourhood.
If you can think of a suitable spot, print off the flier on the next page on your
colour printer and ask about displaying it. One of your friends or neighbours
might be interested in receiving one, also. Since last month, our helpful
member Cliff Benson has improved the images on our flier, as you will see.
To print, simply specify print page 6, in either Adobe Reader or Preview.
And let us know by email if you’ve been successful...
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Welcome to
Bellarine
Mac User Group
What do you do with your iPod or Mac ?
We hold informal meetings on the second Wednesday of each month at:

the Ocean Grove Neighbourhood Centre,
91 The Parade, Ocean Grove, starting at 4.00 pm.
And whatever you do with your Mac or your iPod, our group can help.
Someone at BMUG will be able to advise you on any issue, someone will answer your
questions. Our group is very experienced in helping beginners, especially people who
don’t even own an Apple yet.
We also welcome virtual members who can’t make it to meetings, but still enjoy all our
benefits, like free mentoring, and our very helpful colour manuals on Apple topics.
We work hard at being making our workshops practical and entertaining, so don’t worry
if you are totally uninterested in technicalities. BMUG also welcomes your suggestions
for topics.
For more information...
email: info@bellarinemac.org.au
visit our website: www.bellarinemac.org.au
or phone Ron Begg on 5256 2045, or 0411 273 750

This month’s TOP TIP

We all need to know more about media players.
Presently, we are all very accustomed to getting and sending photographs as
email attachments, but the distribution of movie clips is starting to become much
more popular. Most movies play by using QuickTime, which is installed on your
computer as part of your system software, but some also need a utility called a
media player.
If you already have a media player on your computer, these little clips, which
typically come with the filename extension ‘wmv’, ‘mpg’, or ‘mov’, have been
opening for you and playing without any work on your part. The clip below, for
example, is a particularly amusing one which some of us have seen:

Watch Brother
Ansgar, the
IT expert, on
Youtube

But some members don’t have media players, and have simply experienced
frustration when trying to open these mysterious files. Hopefully this month’s
TOP TIP will help you remedy the situation.

Streaming radio

A related topic is streaming radio — that is transmitting radio all over the world
through the internet. This is a rapidly growing field, and radio stations go about
the process in a maddening variety of ways.
Currently, I listen to one station in France through iTunes; to 3RRR on Safari;
and to ABC stations through a media player. Hopefully this growing field will
eventually become more standardised. Personally, I would like to be able to save
all my preferred stations in one Player as favourites, but I can’t!

Which media player should I download?

Right now, because there are so many different formats, you ideally need to
download all of these players, and you can get them all from Version Tracker:

Download
RealPlayer

—
—
—
—

RealPlayer
Windows Media Player
Flip4Mac
VLC Media Player

but you will find that any one of thse players will play most film clips. If you
want to listen to ABC radio, we recommend RealPlayer. ABC also suggests the
Windows Media Player, but that software is no longer being upgraded to suit new
Macintoshes. Personally, I am trying to get by with RealPlayer for everything.
Video clips open in a window like this, with standard play and pause icons:
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So I’ve downloaded RealPlayer (and maybe some others). What do I
do now?

The installation process will save the program in your Applications folder. If
you want to regularly stream radio, make life easier for yourself by dragging the
application icon to your dock to create an alias.
From now on, you will find that little video clips will open automatically on your
computer, and you will also be able to save favourite radio stations and listen to
them while you work or play with your computer, as I am now.

Go to the ABC
streaming page

How do I start streaming radio?

You can check out how to tune in all the ABC stations at:
www.abc.net.au/streaming
Here, I am simply going to describe the process for receiving 774 ABC Melbourne.
The ABC streaming window looks like this:

Click on ‘Listen Live in: RealPlayer’, and you will find that 774 will open in this
RealPlayer window which has easy-to-use controls:

You can now add 774 to your ‘Favourites’ list. From now on, all you have to do to
initiate streaming is open the Player and click ‘774’ in Favourites.
To find other stations, use the excellent ‘Radio’ facility under Window in
RealPlayer. It will help you find stations anywhere in the world that broadcast
using their system, but obviously won’t find stations that use other protocols. And
if, like me, you don’t usually bother with Help files — because you believe they
are generally hopeless — you are in for a surprise, the RealPlayer Online Help is
excellent!
Note: streaming is similar to, but not the same as, ‘podcasting’, a topic we will
discuss in a future enewsletter.
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Get to know the members of the BMUG Committee...

Ron Begg, President

Dick Brown, Vice-President

Steve Craddock, Secretary

Graeme May, Treasurer

David Dixon, Librarian

& Margaret Boyles,
Membership Secretary, who
didn’t want to make the rest
of us look even more old and
ugly by comparison....
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Don Patrick, Webmaster

